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EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES
REPLACEMENT KITCHEN BENCHTOPS & DOORS

10 Bay Road, Taren Point Ph 9524 5230   Fax 9525 2400
Why go anywhere else?
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Retail! Trade!

SAVE $$$ DIRECT FROM FACTORY
� Stock Tops @ discount prices � Laminate Sales � Cut to size service � White Shelving

� MDF  Particle Board  Plywood - All sizes � Home offi ce workstations 
� Custom made cupboards assembled or fl at pack � Installation available
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UXURY cars may conjure images of big, opulent machines, but more recently the 
prestige players have been looking at the opposite end of the spectrum.

 Small is beautiful, or – at least – the newfound sales success and ability to introduce 
people to a premium brand can be. Mercedes-Benz has been represented in the entry-level luxury market since 1998 by 

the A-Class. More recently the B-Class – same concept but slightly bigger – joined the scene. 
The original B essentially replaced the A-Class, albeit temporarily, with a born-again A due 

later this year. The latest B, too, is all new and brings fresh thinking, albeit in a familiar shell. 
 

L
The price is down but don’t expect any drop in quality, with the new 
Mercedes Benz B180 providing class to the entry-level luxury market, 
writes TOBY HAGON. 

WHAT DO YOU GET? 
Value has been a focus for the new B-Class, with its price reduced from close to $47,000 to $40,000 two years ago. With this latest model pencils have been sharpened further to the point where the asking price is $38,950, plus onroad and dealer costs. That includes automatic transmission. There’s no skimping on standard gear, either, with Bluetooth, cruise control, climate-control airconditioning and alloy wheels. But the clincher could be a selfparking system and reversing sensors, although a reversing camera is part of one of the many option packs (Vision, Command and Driving Assistance are available on the B180).

Class at entry level

HAIR WE GO AGAIN
Musical is reborn   Musical is reborn   
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Urbanisation: William Chan, 22, of Hurstville, with a prototype of his installation at this year’s Vivid Sydney festival. He is one of the
youngest exhibitors at the event. Below right, Luke Hespanhol’s installation Chromopolination. Main Picture: Lisa McMahon

By Sandra Siagian

CONTINUED PAGE 2

A HURSTVILLE uni-
versity student will help
Sydney transform into an
after-hours playground
at this year’s Vivid
Sydney festival, which
opens tomorrow night.

The fourth annual fes-
tival, which runs until
June 11, will display
more than 60 sculptures,
projections and lights at
the Sydney Opera House,
Museum of Contempor-
ary Art, Circular Quay
and The Rocks.

Architecture student
William Chan, 22, want-
ed to address ‘‘urbanisa-
tion in our cities’’ with
his piece Palette of
Urban Green.

The Sydney University
student spent a month
working on the design
concept before he was
selected in February.

‘‘The key message from
my installation is to look
at the need to address
issues surrounding
urbanisation in our cit-
ies,’’ Mr Chan said of his
life-size sculptures.

‘‘I’ve expressed my message using timber
pallets, which some might consider a waste
material, then transforming them into almost
an architectural tower.’’

The aspiring architect, who used more than
100 metres of LED lighting for his five-
sculpture installation, said looking at the rela-
tionship between the natural and built envir-
onment was important to his profession and
community.

‘‘It’s a theme that’s really strong in terms of
where I live in Hurstville, from an urban plan-
ning perspective, because of its large growth,
it’s almost becoming another CBD,’’ Mr Chan
said.

‘‘These kind of issues have to be addressed
by the community and our government to
value sustainable urbanisation, deal with low-
cost housing and climate change.’’

Another Sydney University student Luke
Hespanhol, 36, of Sutherland, joined his class-

mates and teachers from his interaction design
and electronic art degree to create Chromo-
polination — an interactive light exhibition
that features 12 dandelion-style lights.

‘‘The lights are spread across three garden
beds, which forms a triangle,’’ Mr Hespanhol
said.

‘‘When people walk through it triggers an
interactive response in the form of lighting.’’
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